
PROHIBITED ITEMS

*  It is strictly forbidden to carry extra back-up batteries of electronic devices in checked baggage, it is 
necessary to carry them in case or package on carry-on baggage. Lithium-ion batteries up to 100Wh 
can be carried in the cabin and in checked baggage if they are inside a device. A maximum of 2 
spare batteries with a capacity between 100Wh and 160Wh can be carried only in a carry-on if they 
are in their package. They can not be carried in checked baggage. Absolutely no batteries with a 
capacity over 160Wh can be carried.

Please note that you need Air Belgium's written approval to carry those subtances:
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HOLD BAGGAGE (EU 2015/1998 Attachment 5-B)CABIN BAGGAGE (EU 2015/1998 Attachment 4-C)

• �Guns, firearms and other devices capable, or appearing capable, of being used to cause serious 
injuries by discharging a projectile, including:

× Firearms�of�all�types,�such�as�pistols,�revolvers,�rifles�&�shotguns
× �Toy�guns,�replicas�&�imitation�firearms�capable�of�being�mistaken�for�real�weapons,�component�
parts�of�firearms,�excluding�telescopic�sights

× �Compressed�air�&�CO2�guns,�such�as�pistols,�pellet�guns,� rifles�&�ball�bearing�guns,�signal�flare�
pistols�&�starter�pistols

× �Bows,�cross�bows�&�arrows
× �Harpoon�guns�&�spear�guns
× �Slingshots�&�catapults

• �Stunning devices designed�specifically�to�stun�or�immobilise,�including:

× Devices�for�shocking,�such�as�stun�guns,�tasers�&�stun�batons
× �Animal�stunners�&�animal�killers
× �Disabling�&�incapacitating�chemicals,�gases�&�sprays,�such�as�mace,�pepper�sprays,�capsicum�
sprays,�tear�gas,�acid�sprays�&�animal�repellent�sprays

• �Objects with a sharp point or sharp edge capable of being used to cause serious injuries, including:

× Items�designed�for�chopping,�such�as�axes,�hatchets�&�cleavers
× Ice�axes�&�ice�picks
× �Razor�blades
× �Box�cutters
× �Knives�with�blades�of�more�than�6�cm
× �Scissors�with�blades�of�more�than�6�cm�as�measured�from�the�fulcrum
× �Martial�arts�equipment�with�a�sharp�point�or�sharp�edge
× �Swords�&�sabres

• �Workmen's tools capable of being used either to cause serious injuries or to threaten the safety of 
aircraft, including:

× Crowbars
× Drills�&�drill�bits,�including�cordless�portable�power�drills
× �Tools�with�a�blade�or�a�shaft�of�more�than�6�cm�capable�of�use�as�a�weapon,�such�as�screwdrivers�
&�chisels

× �Saws,�including�cordless�portable�power�saws
× �Blowtorches
× �Bolt�guns�&�nail�guns

• �Explosive, incendiary, toxic, corrosive, radioactive & infectious 
substances & devices capable of being used to cause serious 
injuries or to pose a threat to the safety of aircraft, including:

× Ammunition
× Blasting�caps
× Detonators�&�fuses
× Replica�or�imitation�of�explosive�devices
× Mines,�grenades�&�other�explosive�military�stores
× Fireworks�&�other�pyrotechnics
× Smoke-generating�canisters�&�smokegenerating�cartridges
× Dynamite,�gunpowder�&�plastic�explosives
× Compressed�gas,�flammable�gas�&�aerosols
× Lighters,�matches�&�flammable�liquids

• �Blunt instruments capable of being used to cause serious injuries when used to hit, including::

× Baseball�&�softball�bats
× Clubs�&�batons,�such�as�billy�clubs,�blackjacks�&�night�sticks
× �Martial�arts�equipment

• �Liquids:�please,�put�your�toiletries,�aftershaves,�perfumes�&�cosmetics�in 1 transparent plastic bag.

IMPORTANT NOTICE FOR PASSENGERS: Only�travel�with�baggage�that�belongs�to�you�/�Do�not�accept�baggage�from�other�people�/�Pack�your�own�baggage�/�Do�not�leave�it�unattended.

• Devices with lithium batteries*, including:

× Self�balancing�devices�(hoverboard,�segway,�...)
× Baggage�equipped�with�a�non-removable�battery
× Motorized�baggage
× Electric�bikes�with�integrated�battery

• �Portable Electronic Devices (PED’s) such as a tablet or     
a laptop must be carried by the holder, must be completely 
switched-off & placed in an individual protective case.

Larger than 100 ml  
= FORBIDDEN

1L MAX IN TOTAL 
Less than 100ml per container  
in plastic bag (20x20cm)

• �Explosive, incendiary, toxic, corrosive, radioactive & infectious substances & devices 
capable of being used to cause serious injuries or to pose a threat to the safety of 
aircraft, including:

× Blasting�caps
× Detonators�&�fuses
× Mines,�grenades�&�other�explosive�military�stores
× Fireworks�&�other�pyrotechnics
× Smoke�generating�canisters�&�smoke�generating�cartridges
× Dynamite,�gunpowder�&�plastic�explosives
× Compressed�gas,�flammable�gas�&�aerosols
× Lighters,�matches�&�flammable�liquids

• Devices with lithium batteries*, including:

× Self�balancing�devices�(hoverboard,�segway,�...)
× Baggage�equipped�with�a�non-removable�battery
× Motorized�baggage
× Electric�bikes�with�integrated�battery
× E-Cigarettes,�personal�vaporizers�&�related�items
× Spare�&�external�power�bank�batteries

• �Portable Electronic Devices (PED’s) such as a tablet or laptop should be carried in 
the hand baggage as�they�contain�lithium�batteries�which�pose�a�fire�risk.

Portable Electronic Devices (PEDs) cannot be transported in the hold with some 
exceptions. If your device is exceptionally transported in the hold, please make 
sure that it is completely switched off & placed in an individual protective case.
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